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An Old EoMiar’s Ihome—ai d all «hi» la possible — Quebec 
w, u!d ►peedily treble her populatiuiyend 
her 11 fluence. There is not one m*Y> m 
Oaten , save he be some paltry schi-in t o 
mined in European bigotry, but would re- 
vice to see this It lh*v cou.e t> P •< let 11 
',i. will come it will be by the aid ol Ontario.

ibe «weening j

Titus Oates, the qaab informer ha* «tank 
t >e nostrils of Kn^lithmen.
The whole question of O’Docn»!!'» crimtj 

will tarn upon th*» evidence <is f*vor of II I 
1 having been ’‘sent to

that he to'd her alter he shot her

THE TORONTO WORLT> _'j e
EXPERIENCE, - ,

A Ose-Ceit Msrnlu Hewepaper.H “ Calvert, Texas,
t,” as Mm, Carey May 3, 1P82.

«« j wish to express my appreciation oi lir* 
valuable qualities of *Among the Anglo-Sixon 

measures of development must msoBuritt,

° H^r'we hu.en htSe P^f Ayer’s Chorrv Pectoral
these? I is in the power ol ibe people ol | J 
Quebec. L t them ch. ok with a sharp 
band the attack» their politicians are mak
ing in their name, but I am sure never wit a 
their will, on the development of Ontario.
Let them declare with, I need not say, the 
spirit of their anceators, bnt with their own, 
which in time of need they have proved its 
eguaUthat to deny the rstifiostion of so 
erbi'Wit oo is unworthy of tiem, even were 
it against their enemies, but mo>t unworthy 
u against their triends. What ie it if the 
boundary of Ontario extend to the west ?
Wt,a . is it if her population increase ? The 
increase of territory, the increase of popula- 
tion form no menace to Qu-bfC. The real 
danger 11 Quebec exists in the nature of her 
politicians, who fore3 themselves to the 
front. If their present mistaken course 
unfortunately continue, if Ontario be induc
ed to form the belief that Quebec is her 
enemy, that will icdee.l form a danger—a 
mo it serious danger to Quebec.

I would urge them—as one who wishes 
their development, I heir increase, their 
prosperity; as one who sees in them muob 
to admire, much which the Anglo-Saxon 
race might wisely imitate—not to arenas in 
the leading section of tneir confederation a 
feeling of bitter hostility. Already their 
oourae has caused, among Ontario men.aeep 
annoyance and deep regret.

Had net the people of Quebec better, 
while yet there is time, break loose from the 
schismatics and from the small politicians 
who would array, them against their best 
friends ? Would it n<t be more in accord
ance with their linesge, with the ideas of 
fairness and honor which we have been ac
customed to associate with the French Ca
nadien character, to eay, " Oar fellow-col
onist» of Ootario wish but their own -, it is 
not 6t that we hinder them in obtaining 
It” ? Would not this he better than to allow 
their leaders to exciti all through Ontario 
the feeling that a member of our partnership 
is hostile to onr interests and cares only for 
her own? I would earnestly warn the peo- 
pie of Quebec that this is not a small affair, 
not a business which will stop withthe ad
justment of the boundary. It ie a little fire 
which will kindle a great matter. It will 
set all Ontario considering whether they can 
not help themselves, and they will certainly 
find a way to do so. s,

The people of Quebec it this moment have 
allowed their politicians to bung them to a 

They may, 
own natural 

to cessa

a wears
«husband, or having done it in self defen,-e, 
as 1 e himself »lleg*s, it ia ot no vital étn- 
iHirtance, iheiefore, to the prisoner, in the 
most li era! sense of the word “vital” tor 
his life depends upon it—that all the '«it- 
nesses who were on board the vessel and 
who could tratify in O’Donnell» behalf 

•teat pews free all Quarters el If r I thoqld be ,xamined at the trifl. 
World. Accurate, ■«liable, aa*

Free ef Bias.

race
It Nil!

IÜ! The Largest and Only Complete Stock

■■bobber twpou
as a cough remedy.

While with Churchill’s army, jt»t before 
the battle of Vicksburg, X contracted B se-

Of every description. g t—

■hvere cold, which terminated in a <laiig«r 
cough. I found no relief till on oar inarch 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Aveu»

AX»H
Bnt GO TO THE GREAT1 where are they ? It is stated that there are 

iut-h witueeses uow in Melbourne.
The trial will undoubtedly create great 

inte ret in every quarter of the ,globe 
Carey to ik many precautions and Was wen 
safe on board tne South African steamship. 
Yet the avenger was there and played cards 
and drank with him —and killed him, if

li be

5Chekby Pectobal.
<11 did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 

then I have kept the Pectobal constant! y by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”
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prompt cure 
«erection** by the use of Aybb’8 Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

O’Donnell was indeed an avenger.
t iere wonld seem no refuge for the rubbermiseADVERTISING! RATES.
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" capture the man 
began the difficult

£5.5™AN EXCLUSIVEwaa,
Irish inf irmer. If we might quote it re
verently, omniscience and omnipreeeuc- 
aeem to encompass him on every side, if he 
could “go up into heaven” he would fi id 
the avenger there, if he “went down into 
hell” be would be there also, and if, like 

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT.6, I*’. j Carey, be “took the wings of the morn-
| in* end fled unto the u t rmoat pirta of the 
i ,-erth," the instrument of his f»te whom a 

The London Times in an aitiele on the late 8acret organ z too had choeen, would be
him, and in spile of all migrations,

su
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GREAT INTERNATIONAL FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT, LONDON, AUGUST 1083,
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HIGHEST AWARDS.FOREST PRESERVATION.
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Canadian management- 
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movement of the Ontario government i t 
this direction, says: “At the instate ) of t)i« f and coccealmt-nf, and disguiie* he would 
Ontario government an exhass ive repo t meet the doom of Connt Fosco in Wilkie 
upon the necessity of preserving and replant Cellio»’ “Woman in White.” 
ing forests has just been compiled by Mr. R 
W. Phipps of Toronto. The subject ia one 
in which increasing interest ia .being felt in 
the dominion, and the report in question 
deal* with it very comprehensively.” The 
Time* give* a critique of the whole repot t, 
and concludes by saying: “What action the 
Ontario government may take on the 
strength of the recommendations ie not yet 
known, but their appreciation of the im
portance of the subject ia shown by their 
authorizing the gratuitous distribution of a 
large number of copies of the report among 
the farmers of the province.”

t'

AT THE 11nvestments over

• Fish-fed editor of the Mail" has cer- 
ainly an offensive sound, but the explana

tion of the Hamilton Times that it was 
merely a playful reference to the brain" 
producing qualities of fish, is quite 
able, and will be accepted aa satisfactory by 
any fair-minded opponent.

The Only Gold Medal Eier Given in Canada
reason-

MSSgSge
Also rtRST PRIZE'at Phils-

SILVER MEDAL at the In-

dustrial Exhibition, TORONTO» 

September, 1883,

or is * Duchess
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delphia, Melbourne, Australia and 

Paris, J 'ranee. '

energy 
and my
not fully indent 

posed, as moat

To the Bditor of The World.
Sir: I have observed that your journal, 

aking, as it usually doer, a f.ir aod inde
pendent course between the eccentricities of 
partyism, has stated some undeniable trathe, 
to the effect that the cause of Mr. Mowst 
with reference to the boundary award is 
the cause of Ootirio—and the cause of a 
greater than Ontario—the cause of right.

Pei haps you will allow me space in your 
j ,urnal to supplement this, and an oppor
tunity of endeavoring in my plain way to 
make what appears to me the commencement
__the root—the cause, in fact, of all this
trouble, v d its possible remidy,* little 
plain to your readers.

The mass cf French Canadians, as every 
who has beenaming them is aware, are 

not a people who if left alone would be likely 
either to cherish an unreasoning animosity 
against their fellow provincialists of Ootari", 
or to use any exertion» to hinder their ad - 

Tuey are a civil, a frank, and

aup
was suffering from 
eff the feeling, bu 
thought I might a 
was mistaken, and 
off that it waa all 
to my duties. I 
of men in the p< 
of this country wh 
war, and I doubt i 
dreds similarly tn» 
did not know tl 
ailed them.”

«‘Ifonr present 
does net indicate 
said th* lntarrtoi 
220 poandi « h" 
nearly fir# feet 
fore him.

“0, no; that is i 
past, and I am hi 

f- than a year I has 
health, although 1 

IjP^. ,* aa the road to i

pA

Mr. Phipps, vrho has been given charge 
of the affair, ia going on with this import 
ant work with that systematic thoroughness 
which characterizes bis management of 
whatever he takes in hand. Large numbers 
of circulars have been issued and numerous 
replies obtained. Many places in the settled 
portions of Ontario will be visited before 
winter, and when the lately issued repoit is 
laid before parliament at the coming session 
it will be supplemented by another, giving 
the experience of many individuals in differ
ent parts of Ontarie in raising trees, ititing 
the soils most suitable-to the different va
rieties, the method of planting most suit
able, the relative merits of raising from the 
seed, from seedlings transplanted from nur
series, and from those taken from the forest ; 
and résulta gained in each oaae, with much 
other information calculated to assist those 
intending to plant, and to prevent the losses 
and disappointments which have often re 
suited from mil takes in oommënciag or want 
of after card.

With earliest spring Mr. Phipps will make 
a tour through the great forest region in 
the northeast portion of Ontario, passing 
from the front near Kingston bask towards 
and past Lake Nipissing, obtaining from 

-‘fumbmmtnr, tinners and other practical 
men their .opinions as to the beat methods 
of continuing introductive forest such por
tions of territory as it may be advisable to 
preserve in woodland,and of preventing the 
ravages of bnsh fires in all portions of the 
country. In the report which will deal 
with this matter we may expect from Mr. 
Phipps' well-known powers of description 
many vivid pictures of the scenery presented 
r.and much valuable information concerning 

the resources of a ’large portion of onr* 
country not aa yet well known to our popu
lation, while the report also will, judging 
from the last, be most useful to the general 
purpose of forestry—its principal aim.

1680point where two roads diverge, 
by following the dictate* of their 
good feeling, compel their leaders 
the obstrnc ion of Ootiiian progreee—miy 
make of Ontario the friend she i.^villing to 
be—and may secure their own advancement 
in population, in territory and in material 
interests. They may take the other road. 
They may continue to allow their leaders to 
attack Ontario,. They may exe'ts all 
through the upper pa evince that angry 
jealousy of which at. many a point the 
smouldering embers are beginning to burst 
into a flame. They may make an enemy of 
the most powerfnlçmember of the confedera
tion, and the most capable of turning other 
members of that coo toleration against them. 
They may leave themselves 
but an alliance with the States—an alliance 
in which they could secure no terms to save 
their customs from change or their religion 
from insult. 
y Quebec has the choice of thesa two roads, 
I trust she will choose tie former.

Toronto, Oct 3, 1*83. ANT1G0NUS.
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>vancemt-nt.
a friendly race, and far more likely, I am 

own unbiased
4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

well persuaded, of their 
natures, 11 rejoice at than to grieve over the 
prosperity of Ontario.

There is every reason in fact why this 
should be the case. The prosperity of 
Ontario is (re eminently the prosperity and 
the security of Quebec. Every 10.000 ad
ditional inhabitant» gained by Ontario 

poesible regiment tor the defence

Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, 
and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on imyrgln. 
MONEY TO LOAN.
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Bystander, on page 322, the writar remarks 
on the rest dsy quMtion that—“It seems 
pretty well settled by experience that ore 
day in seven is about the right time” for a 
holiday or for a brief cessation from labor, 
“to secure to the exhausted brain and 
“toil-worn hand” relaxation,” hence a 
récupération.

“Now, Mr. Editor, I am not going to 
dwell on this question, or make any com • 
ment on the writer's thoughts as contiined 
in the Bystander, 
simple question or two. 
unthinking and mammon-loving world I put 
it (for these are beyond the pale of 
responsible beings, and therefore need a 
little police guardianship) but to the 
thoughtful, well-meaning portion of human
ity, I pnt the question: Whence came 
this economic boon to humanity, the 
seventh day of rest from toil? If 
it is a great boon to every class of toilers, 
which no sensible person will deny, is net 
the founder worthy of our reverence as a 
benefactor ? If the benefactor believes it to 
be an inspiration from a beneficent source, 
should not this belief in this beneficent 
source receive our reverent attention and 
esteem, rather than anv scoffiog disregard?

W. H, STEVENS.

E. E- KNOTT’S
Land Speculators’ Martimeans a

if the provirce of Quebec. In the last fifty 
years Quebec h:a greatly advanced. It has 
not BO advanced against the wishes of On
tario. Ontario recognises the moral of the 
boodle of sticks and the mutual strength. 
She does not believe that Quebec hza for- 
gettin Lundy’s Line. Ontario will 
cea«e t> remember Chateauguay.

Take the commercial view. Since the 
union began the resources of Ontario have 
in no alight degree enriched the province of 
Quebec, and have very greatly enriched tee 
city of Montreal. If the cnergi tic citizen» 
of Ontario can p pula13 the wastes round 
Ll.t Portage, it means ao many more pack
ages landed at Quebec, so many more arti
cles manufactured in Montreal, If the pro
gress of Ontario be unhindered and rapid, 
if her exchequer be full, the inhabitant» of 
Quebec are well aware that the aame pros
perity aids to fill, broad and deep, the 
Dominion strong box at Ottawa.

So much the richer Ontario, so much the 
richer the Ottawa government, and thence 
directly and olten. and with no grudging 
hand, ao much tl. richer Quebec.

The people of Quebec—the i copie them- 
selves--were they conversant with the 
ter, could not fail to see this But, unfor
tunately, it ia not the people of Quebec with 
whom we have to do. The politicians stand 
between us and them, 
province of Quebec a aor t of people 
ponding in some respect to the least capa- 

. ble of oiir old family compact men. They 
are net rich men. They are not cipable 
business men. They are not capable politi
cians. They are u tsr impo. aibi it .es aa 
statesmen. But they choose politics, the 
natural ri fuge of the incompetent and the 
loud voiced, as an easy trade. These men 

busy deacauting before Quebec 
the possible aggression» 

of Ontario and the injury inevitable 
to the laws, cuit ins,religion and prirpei.ty 
„! Quebec, should Ontario get the upper 
.and The honest fact is. Ontario is very 

W0u inclined t > protect all these, and has no 
wish whatever "to injure them. But t ie 
whole capitilof the prl t cians referred t ) 
lies in denying the faiti. They pose as 
the champions of Quebec. They, declare 
hemstlvea the defenders of the faith—the 

language.—the laws of the 1 abitintr. They 
go int i parliament, in fait pledged to keep 
down Ontario,and,not having the abilit es t. 
list.iui.uish thlmselvrt in any other way 
when there, they keep up the cry on which 
they came in, exercise pressure on the gov
ernment io lhi t direction, and make capital 
with their coi.auiumtr n-t that they have 
as-isted Quebec, but that they have hin
dered Outario. j -—

The true remedy ia the circulation 
throughout Lower Canada, of the actual 
facts of the case. That there is not, on the 
part of Unper Canada any desire to ait 

fairly towards Lower, their history should 
prove Whatever could reasonably be 
done 13 make confederstlon protitab e and 
agreeab'e t> Nova Scotia, to New Bruns
wick, to Quebec, that Outario has never 
grudged to do. Concerning law.-, concern
ing cus'o-ne, concerning religion*, it is, and 
has always been the wish of the great 
jnaj rrity of Ontario, that they should be 
left lo the management of those who are 
. tb-it-d by them. Aa for inteitereoci with 
Quebec lie si rigl t', 0-tirio bas never in 
day iintmce proposed, atill leas effected it.

O. tirio wishes hearti'y the advancemeit 
of Queb' c. She fits every reason to do so. 
If the great area ol pstiblc agricultural land 
,»ow lsrjjtlÿ unwotked dii't ni most unknown, 
ii t rsperaine and outlying the more settled 
di. t icts of Quebec,were y Hiding the returns 
proper cu'.tivktion ensures—if the great 
este Quebec yet retains were jndieionaly 
managed with a view to eontinuoua timber 
supply1—if the great mechanical adaptability 
of the Lower Canadian.,now anpa£iotIetily 
poured ont to benefit ttnty™P»thta>* Few 
England, were retained and employed at

♦Sf ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
ear

Several choice homestead of 2^0 acres, highly 
improved and for sale or exchanged for good Toron
to city property. Money to loon 
per cent.
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on real estate .at (5
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O’DONNELL'S TRIAL.
Gen. Roger A. Pryor has just sailed for 

England in the Cunard steamer Scythia, - 
having been engaged ae one of the counsel 
for O’Donnell, who is to be tried in London 
on October 16 f0> the killing of James Carey. 
Mr. Pryor’s services were secured by the 
friends of O'Donnell in the United State», 
who have resolved to spare no expense to 
aecure him a fair trial They could not 
have selected an abler counsel than Gen. 
Pryor, and there is good rear on to believe 
that he will receive every courtesy from the 
English court. It is not yet known before 
what judge or judges he will be tried. Io 

Lord Chief Justice

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on -Commission for cash or on oa tr^fn 
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ITo the Editor^/The World.

Sir i On week days, when all business 
is open, the avenues are handy for the crim
inal class co commit easy depredations, tut’
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Chicago Board of Trade
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corres-
on the Sibbath everything is closed up and 
they have no opportunity*t j rush into un
lawful acts. This being a fact which ad
mits of no dispute, 1 do not see any rea- 
son why a thiid in number^of the force 
should not be withdrawn on''the Sabbath, 
turn about, as there is no necessity for all 
the force on that quiet day. This would 
give them an opportunity in this Christian 
land of having a rest on the SabbAb, same 
as bankers, artizins, tto , and even cattle 
get. Then they could attend church or go 
and see their friends on Sundays.

tVHEN fbu riSITÀD ,64 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO. -
AND SBXaX*

New York Stocks and Chicago Grain and Provisions in 
fractional lots at Regular Board Prices.
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rider over h 
same d*T> el 
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V-Hudsoo’e l ay Stock bought lor cash or on mirxl, 
Daily cable quotations received. IXT THE EXHIBITION26 TORONTO STIfEKT.the ordinary course 

Coleridge, we believe, would preside, pro
bably with two assistant judges, but as br 
ia still in America he cannot be in England 
at the time of the trial.

General Pryor’s position will differ en
tirely from that belli by Judah P. Benjamin, 

at once admitted to the English 
a set-off

WITH
.. T.

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange
May’s Patent Steel 

Combination 
Catalans.

IO YEARS AGO, hod you In
vested $200 in a I Vest Toronto 
or Tarkdale Lot you might now 
have sold it at flrom $1000 
to $8000, according to loca
tion We Offer now • as good- 
chances in

are ever 
audiences Ion New York ht cks in lots of 10 shares and upwards on margins of $1 per share and over,

C iitimissioa j per cent.
Chicago Grain in lots of 1000 bushels and upwards on margins of lc. per bushel or over.

Commision per bushel.
Pork in lots of 50 bbls. and upwards on margins of 25c per bbl. or over, 

per bll. 1
Lard in lots of 50 tierces and upwards on margins of i\ç. per tierce or over. Commis

sion 8c. per tiered.
While we accept ao small a marg n as 1 oer cmt. it remains entirely optional with 

the dealer to put up as much more aa h<* likes in tl c fmt place, or t3 increase the amopnt 
already deposit d &t any time while the contract ia in force.

For fuitNer pirticul&ra address

BrlU*h America As*uranee Buildings/
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention

Direct Importers, Dealers and Manufactur
ers of Billiard Cloth, Ivory and Com

position Billiard and Pool Bella, 
Bowling Alley Balls and Pins,

Chalk, Tips and all Mate
rials pertaining to „ 

the business.
Office, Factory and Warerooms—

A FRIEND.
Commission 5c.who waa

bar, and of Edwin James, who as 
to Benjamin, was admitted to practice in the 

court almost

Firxaau.Ki.

West Toronto Junction Lots
v . (è:

Over *80,000 Worth S«M 1
since April 30, 1683» I

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I am favored with a notice in your takeixili» and 

horae; and at• United State? by the supreme
as soon as he got over. All that the court 

to concede it will undoubtedly

Prof. DegaUcB* Academy for Dancing, Etiquette 
and Light Calisthenics, Entering and Leaving a Hoorn, 
Walking, Boxxlng, etc . in French, explained in Eng
lish, op ns at the Grand opera House, Saturday, 
3 o’clock, Sept. 22., 48S3. Branches now at Hamil
ton, H. Catharines and Brantford. Pnpi’a’ flret 
lessons private. For references from heads of states, 
or provinces cities and seminaries, fapply or ad-

Vissue of Saturday last of my letter of 
Sept. 21 over the signature of J. H. Ven
ables—J. H. Venables & Co. My engage 
ments preclude the possibility of a reply 
this week, but next week I will do so in 
language as terse and plain as possib’e.

CHAS. MARTIN, C.E.

duchess Clotil
Yhof^b^ 
yu*4s-Pcsth, |

u svffivnr.;81 to 8» Adelaide st. vre-t, 
Toronto.

has power
contede to General Piyor, but he will appear 
a« a foreign counselor, having no right of 
pleading in an English couri The first 
question the judge will consider-and on 
this point he will be aura to consult with 
his colLagues—is whether there is any pre
cedent for allowing any but a Èritish coun
sel to plead in a British court; the second 
question will be whether," if there be no 
precedent, the court has power to make 
If there be no law against it, there can be 
no doubt that General Pryor will be admit
ted a» onerof the prisoner’s counsel and have 
all the liberty of speech allowed him that 
belongs to English counsel.

The high character deservedly attaching 
to the highest courts in England forbids the 
thought .of prejudice or injustice. As a 

' citizen of a foreign country, O’Donnell has 
the right t<(/hooee between a jury wholly 
composed of British subjects and one-half 
of British subject* and the Other half of 
foreigner». Conrvoiaier, a Swiss valet, who 
murdered his master, Lord William Rus
sell, and was ably defended by Charles 
Phillips* the eloquent Irish barrister, to 
whom during the trial he privately confessed 
hi» guilt, elected to be tried by a jury of 

i twelve Englishmen. There is no fear that 
an English jury would’ have any sympathy 
with James Carey, for from the days of

Manitoba Branch—
50 Portage ave., Winnipeg.

S?nd for price list and catalogue.
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L. B. CLEMENS & CO.. 64 King St. East, Toronto
The centre of the CamasDuffa- 

ci/ic and Vanderbilt wrfTwmi»

enough to bo any nuisante.

Toronto} Oct. 2, 1883. London Guarantee & Accident Co.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
- - $1,250,000

I SATDEAIISTS1 MANUAL,AMERICAN HOTEL,Gel Ibe Orlalnal.
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—the original 

“Litt'e Liver Pills”- (sugar coited)—care 
rick and bilious headache, sour etrmach and 
bilious attacks. Sold druggists.

“How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon 
this bank. On such a night as this, Jimmy, 
1 could crack the whole concern and git 
away with the boodle.” [Shiksreare ad
apted to suit a moonlight capitalist.]

—Maladie» Multiply one Another.—A 
simple fit of digestion may—especially if tha 
constitution ia not naturally vigorous— 
throw the entire mechanism of the liver and 
bowels out of gear. Sick headache follows, 
poisoning of the blood by bile ensues, and 
there is grave and reriona"disturbance of the 
entire system. Check the threatened dan 
eers at the outset with Northrop &■ Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
the medicine that drives every impurity 
f om the blood.

Don’t tread on the barrel-hoop, for, like 
the worm, it will turn.

—P. M. Market], West Jeddore, N.S., 
writes i 1 wish to inform yon of the wonder
ful qualities of Dr. Thomas Ecleotric Oil. I 
had a horae so lams that he could scarcely 
walk; the trouble waa in the. knee; and two 
or three applications completely cured him.

on
containing descriptions ol

NESTS AND EQGS OF

150 North American Birds,
alto dlrectons tor collecting aod preserving 

birds, eggs, nests and insects, only 75c.,
(the trave supplied.)

W. .P. Melville, HI9 Yonge St.,
Dealer In book», stuffed birds, eggs, bird* 

eyes, &c.
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

anrttnal stuffed to order.

CAPITAL Large Lots, high aniSm4»®?** awuwell
one. The time to insure is when yon are safe 

and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada:
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TOROISTTO. ‘ VLO,w«u
)/ Get Plans and Particulars.

Best $2 a Day Hotel in the City. BROS

0 W. CLENDENAN,
mUrÏYCtl AMBRES,28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto. Atlas of Toronto andSuhurhsALEXANDER CROMAR, A. T. McCORD,

City Agent Resident Sect 20 MelaMo St. i„ Toronto;. ■aThe originals of this work being now ready for 
liwpection, p operty owners and subpcrih«rs who 
wish their names inserted aro re quo-te<l to ball and 
ver fy their respective properties b fore publication 

Plans will bs on view until October 15th at the 
office of CHARLES E. GOAD, Civil Engineer, (.2 
Church street, Toronto.

Tbm atlas wUl contain not less than thlrty^lve 
plates, and will sbiw all buildings now existing at d 
in orane of erection 1 th« dty and subur «—ex
tending t om the Scar boro line to the Humber river, 
and north to th» Third Concession line.
liMMs’titoL*11 ”*1*tewl pU" *• 6!™ with

kSun Life and Accident Assurance 
Go. of Canada.

fcltteu
ti, mGAS FIXTURES, 

Just lAirtrsd Iron I«w M,FREE OMNIBUS.tor- ESTABUSHED, REUABLE, PROSPEROUS. 
UNCONDITIONAL POLICIES.

Read our policy 
Insuring your life.

*" mitred i
I iahedr

6 Cases of tha Yrij talart Haifa
Telephone Cem*n»le*tl

and consult our agents before

JAMES H. MAOKIE Ion l-HUNTER h GILBERT,
Managers Western Ontario,

35 Adelaide it. east, Toronto.
ter *u eeX
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